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Figure 1. Outline Pursuits support selection in occluded 3D scenes. A: The user points at an object of interest but the selection is ambiguous due to
occlusion by other objects. B: Potential targets are outlined, with each outline presenting a moving stimulus that the user can follow with their gaze.
C: Matching of the user’s smooth pursuit eye movement completes the selection. Note that outline pursuits can augment manual pointing as shown, or
support hands-free input using the head or gaze for initial pointing.
ABSTRACT
In 3D environments, objects can be difficult to select when
they overlap, as this affects available target area and increases
selection ambiguity. We introduce Outline Pursuits which ex-
tends a primary pointing modality for gaze-assisted selection
of occluded objects. Candidate targets within a pointing cone
are presented with an outline that is traversed by a moving
stimulus. This affords completion of the selection by gaze
attention to the intended target’s outline motion, detected by
matching the user’s smooth pursuit eye movement. We demon-
strate two techniques implemented based on the concept, one
with a controller as the primary pointer, and one in which
Outline Pursuits are combined with head pointing for hands-
free selection. Compared with conventional raycasting, the
techniques require less movement for selection as users do
not need to reposition themselves for a better line of sight,
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INTRODUCTION
Pointing is a fundamental task for selection of objects in vir-
tual reality (VR). Users are commonly supported with manual
controllers and raycasting [2, 3, 7] but hands-free alternatives
are available based on head or gaze tracking [20, 30]. Irre-
spective of modality, occlusion presents a principal problem
for selection in VR environments. Objects that are rendered at
different depths can appear overlapping, or even completely
occluded, depending on the user’s point of view. This reduces
the target area for pointing and increases selection ambiguity,
as input accuracy is limited by users’ motor skills (e.g., hand
tremor [47], natural jitter in eye fixations [26]) as well as fi-
delity and precision of sensing devices. A mitigation strategy
is for users to change their position to improve the view they
have of an intended target. However, this increases effort, is a
limited option when users are seated, and is not possible with
portable VR systems that track only rotational head movement
but not translation in space (e.g. Oculus Go and FOVE).
In this work we propose to support selection of occluded ob-
jects with Outline Pursuits. As illustrated in Figure 1, the
concept is to display the outlines of objects that lie in the direc-
tion in which the user points, and to generate a distinct motion
around each of the outlines. Users can then disambiguate the
selection by following the motion around their intended target
with their eyes. Outline Pursuits leverage that users look at
objects they aim to select, and that it is natural for humans
to follow a displayed motion with corresponding smooth pur-
suit eye movement. Previous work has shown that smooth
pursuit is highly effective for selection, as it is a natural closed-
loop behaviour that are our eyes only exhibit when they are
presented with a moving stimulus [28, 43]. Smooth pursuit
can be robustly detected as it is distinct from saccadic eye
movement, and the associated target can be inferred by mo-
tion correlation [40]. The pursuit technique does not require
any calibration of eye gaze to the display coordinates as it
matches the user’s gaze against targets based on their relative
motion [43], and for the same reason is also independent of
target size [10].
Outline Pursuits can be combined with any pointing modality.
We introduce two specific techniques, one for hands-free se-
lection, and one that augments pointing with a controller. In
Hands-free Outline Pursuits, potential targets are identified
by head pointing followed by smooth pursuit of one of the
generated outlines. In this technique, Outline Pursuits not
only disambiguates targets but is also used for final selection
confirmation. This has the advantage that users are free to use
their hands for other tasks or to rest them (e.g. avoiding go-
rilla arm [13]) while addressing usability issues of hands-free
alternatives, such as unnatural dwell times for selection.
In Controller-based Outline Pursuits, pointing is initiated with
a handheld controller. In this technique, Outline Pursuits is
used to provide the user with feedback not only to pre-select
candidate targets but also to show which of these matches their
eye movement most closely. This enables the user to com-
plete a selection with a ‘click’ as soon as the intended target
is identified. The technique combines advantages of using
a controller for familiar point-and-click input with Outline
Pursuits to resolve occlusion problems, including the disparity
between the user’s line of sight to a target and the ray cast
from the controller (i.e. when a user has direct line of sight,
while the hand controller does not) [1].
We develop the contributions of this work as follows. First,
we elaborate Outline Pursuits as a general principle for dis-
ambiguation and selection in occluded space. This includes
consideration of how candidate targets are identified; how out-
lines are generated for objects of any shape; and how motion is
generated to facilitate selection by pursuit. Next, we describe
the hands-free and controller-based techniques each with an
example application that we implemented to demonstrate the
respective advantages of the techniques. Finally we present
two user studies, one that evaluates alternative ways of pre-
senting outlines and movement paths for occluded objects, and
one to compare our techniques against baselines of controller-
and gaze-based pointing and selection.
RELATED WORK
Outline Pursuits are designed for selection of objects in 3D
environments, where they can be beyond manual reach, at
different viewing angles and distances, and occluded by other
objects. The most commonly used metaphor is Raycasting
where the user controls a ray via a controller or body part [14].
Raycasting allows for selection of out of reach targets, how-
ever targets at greater distances are harder to select due to
limitations of human motor control and motion tracking. To
compensate for accuracy and occlusion issues, raycasting can
be combined with use of volume for selection, such as first
demonstrated with the Silk Cursor [46]. In our work, we base
Outline Pursuits on a cone cast from the pointing device.
Use of a volume for selection requires disambiguation from
among initially selected objects, for which a range of tech-
niques exist. Many of these techniques require an additional
manual step for final selection [3, 11, 19], while others apply
heuristics or contextual information for implicit disambigua-
tion [8, 11, 33, 37]. In our technique, disambiguation is ex-
plicit but based on smooth pursuit eye movement instead of a
second pointing step.
A range of work has explored hands-free alternatives to point-
ing and selection in VR, based on head tracking integral with
AR/VR headsets, and eye tracking which is also becoming
more widely available in HMDs (e.g., FOVE 0, HTC Vive Pro
Eye and HoloLens 2). Gaze has been found to be faster than
hand pointing, especially for distant objects [39]. A range of
works have compared eye and head pointing showing that eye
gaze is faster and less strenuous, while head pointing is often
preferred as more stable, controlled and accurate [4, 12, 20,
31]. Eye or head pointing can be combined with fast man-
ual confirmation by click [27, 32, 38], or with dwell time for
hands-free selection [18, 25, 30]. It has also been proposed to
use gaze for coarse-grained selection followed by head move-
ment for subsequent confirmation [22, 36] or refinement of
positional input [20]. Other work has proposed techniques
that leverage concurrent eye and head movement for interac-
tion and target depth estimation [21, 23, 35]. The hands-free
technique we implemented likewise combines head and eye
tracking, however with the head tracked for cone-casting, and
eye movement matched against the outline motion presented
by candidate targets.
Our work builds on insight from prior work on smooth pursuit
for interaction, pioneered by Vidal et al. [43]. Pursuits enable
gaze selection of targets without prior calibration and is scale-
invariant, as demonstrated for example for walk-up-and-use
gaze interaction with public displays [43], gaze input at a
glance on smartwatches [10], and gaze control across ambient
devices [42]. For Outline Pursuits, we leverage that pursuits
are robust for selection, provided candidate motions against
which they are matched are sufficiently different in shape,
direction, phase or velocity. In particular, pursuits avoid the
Midas Touch problems of fixation-based gaze techniques, as
the eyes only exhibit smooth pursuit when the user attends to
a moving object. A few prior works have used smooth pursuit
for selection in VR, however for selection of objects presented
in motion [18, 30]. A distinct novelty of our work is that we
instead present motion around static 3D objects to facilitate
their selection by pursuit without modification to the object’s
size or position.
Figure 2. Cone casting with a primary pointer is used to select Nc candi-
date targets within a visual angle radius rc. In this example, with Nc = 2,
four objects are within the cone (A) and objects 2 and 3 are selected as
they are closest to the centre of the cone.
In virtual environments, outlining objects has many utilities:
it is a common feedback technique to show objects that are
interactive or to highlight a current selection. Outlines have
also been used in VR environments as an accessibility tool
to increase the visual contrast between objects for users with
limited vision [48]. The 2D shape of 3D objects has also been
used for object selection by using the hand to pick up the 2D
silhouette [29], or by using gaze saccades to trace the contour
of selectable objects [17]. We add to the utility of outlines by
augmenting them with motions for smooth pursuit interaction.
OUTLINE PURSUITS
The interaction principle of Outline Pursuits is defined by the
following sequence:
1. A pointing modality is used to pre-select a subset of avail-
able objects for interaction;
2. The outline of each object in the subset is extracted;
3. A moving target traverses each outline in such a way that
no two motions are exactly the same;
4. A user signals their intent to interact with an object by
following the moving target with their gaze;
5. The system detects a user is following a target based on cor-
relation of the target’s movement and user’s eye positions;
6. The detected object is selected based upon a given criteria
(e.g. threshold or duration), or upon confirmation from
another modality (e.g. button click).
From a user’s perspective, the interaction involves two stages:
candidate selection where potential targets are identified with
the pointing modality, and target selection where one of the
candidates is selected using smooth pursuits.
Candidate Selection
The first stage is designed to reveal and highlight a limited
number of potential targets using coarse-grained pointing.
Cone Casting
Figure 2 shows the cone casting technique. Candidate objects
are identified by casting a ray and selecting the nearest Nc
targets to the ray direction, within a given visual angle radius,
rc. The ray-casting can be performed by any type of pointing
modality, for example a controller, a finger, the head, or gaze.
We limit the number of targets to reduce visual clutter in
subsequent outlining of candidates, and as smooth pursuit is
more robust for selection when the number of selectables is
limited [10, 43]. The size of the cone is constrained so that
only objects within the user’s area of attention are highlighted
Figure 3. Movement paths for occluded objects. A: Whole: the target
moves along the whole outline. B: Shared: the target moves along the
visible part of the object. C: Cut: the target moves along the shortest
path to the next visible part. D: Jump: the target jumps to the next
visible part.
for interaction. The choices of Nc and rc should encourage
coarse-grained, lazy pointing for the initial candidate selection.
Outline Generation
Once a subset of candidate objects have been selected we
extract the object outlines. There are multiple approaches
available to extract an object outline in VR, e.g. silhouette
detection [44]. We use an object-space approach where the
information stored in the virtual 3D meshes is used for outline
generation. Specifically, our outlines are found by comparing
the two normals of each mesh edge and looking for cases
where one normal faces the user while the other faces away.
We further refine this so that any edge that is not part of the
outer outline is disregarded.
Displaying the outline to the user acts as a guide, making the
motion of the moving target more predictable. Outlines can
also be used to show the presence and full shape of occluded
objects. An important design aspect of the outlines is their
behaviour in the event of object occlusion. We consider four
different outline behaviours (see Fig. 3). Only the whole
outline version shows the outline when the object is fully
occluded. As such, the other three techniques require line-of-
sight to an object in order to generate an outline. In addition,
the choice of outline behaviour may affect the user’s ability
to follow the target, and/or the performance of the motion
correlation algorithm performing the match.
Motion Generation
Once the outlines of the candidate objects have been extracted,
we augment them with a moving target for smooth pursuit
selection. In the worst case all outlines of the candidate ob-
jects assume the same shape, in which case the difference in
spatiotemporal properties of the target movements should be
maximised to ensure each target’s trajectory is unique. In order
to ensure maximum variability between the target movements
we optimise the direction, phase, and speed of their movement,
whilst ensuring that they facilitate comfortable and seamless
smooth pursuits eye movements.
When more than one candidate object is selected, they are
grouped so that as many candidates as possible move in op-
posite directions, i.e. half move clockwise, the other anti-
clockwise. To further distinguish motions moving in the same
direction, the difference in the objects’ phases are maximised.
For phase difference, the targets must have equal number of
revolutions per second of their respective outlines so that tra-
jectories do not overlap. The number of revolutions is selected
to ensure that the speed, as measured in visual angle, of the
target remains within a suitable range for smooth pursuit eye
movements, [vmin, vmax]. For example, if two targets move in
the same direction, we start one target at the top of its trajec-
tory and the other at the bottom (i.e. 180° phase separation). If
this cannot be achieved (e.g. due to different object sizes) we
change the revolutions per second of the targets. If the object
size difference is so significant that we are not able to find a
revolution suitable for all candidates, the object with the most
distinct object size is set to the closest of vmin or vmax.
Target Selection
Target selection consists of disambiguating one target amongst
many, prior to confirming the selection. The fundamental
mechanism underlying Outline Pursuits is the smooth pursuit
eye movement - a specific eye movement type that occurs
when a user looks at a moving target. The system takes as
input the user’s eye positions and all other target positions as
spatiotemporal trajectories, and calculates a similarity score to
determine which target the user is looking at. There are many
different approaches to determining whether a match exists [9,
41, 43]. In these previous works, smooth pursuits is used
as a selection technique in which target disambiguation and
confirmation occur in a seamless fashion once given criteria
of the matching process are satisfied. In the next section we
discuss how modalities afforded by VR setups can be used in
combination with the smooth pursuits technique for selection.
TECHNIQUES
We demonstrate Outline Pursuits with implementation of two
concrete techniques, one for hands-free selection, and one
where it extends controller-based raycasting.
Hands-free Outline Pursuits
Outline Pursuits can be used in a hands-free manner, similar to
traditional smooth pursuit selection techniques. VR commonly
enables direct manipulation of virtual objects with either the
hands or a controller. By providing a hands-free technique
users can interact with out-of-reach objects without having
to put down or stop interacting with virtual objects already
in-hand. It is also compelling for users who do not have the
use of their hands, or for simpler hands-free applications. In
contrast to other gaze-based techniques, such as gaze-dwell,
Hands-free Outline Pursuits enables a user to gaze upon an
object for an indefinite period without making a selection.
In the hands-free version, we use the head as the pointing
mechanism for candidate selection. The head ray is readily
available in VR HMDs in three degrees of freedom, and in
more advanced systems with six degrees of freedom (i.e. plus
translational movement in 3D space). Prior research has shown
a symbiosis between head and gaze movements, with gaze
commonly falling within 25° of the centre of the head making
it a compelling proxy for gaze [34]. The gaze-ray itself could
be used for candidate selection, however this would necessitate
eye tracker calibration and by using the head-ray we leverage
the ability of smooth pursuits to match relative movements. In
addition, the head-ray does not constrain the outlines to being
in the middle of the user’s focus at all times. We limit the
number of candidate objects to 4 to minimise visual clutter
whilst optimising the chance of a user successfully selecting
a target [43, 10]. In order to facilitate smooth pursuit eye
Figure 4. Hands-free Outline Pursuits in an interactive virtual cityscape
environment. A: The user selects candidate buildings by pointing with
their head; B: The user follows the outline motion with their gaze (red)
to select the building. The outline shows feedback of selection progress
via colour change. C: The building is selected and contextual feedback
is displayed.
movements we restrict the speeds of the targets, measured in
visual angle, to a range of [3°,15°] [9, 15].
For the matching process we use the 2D correlation algorithm
introduced by Velloso et al. [41]. As input we use the pupil
positions reported by the eye tracker as opposed to the gaze
position which requires calibration. We use a sliding window
of size Nm frames to calculate the correlation and add the result
to a sliding post-hoc buffer of length Nphoc as described in [41].
If a given number of values, Nvalid in the post-hoc buffer are
below a given correlation threshold ct we assume the motions
are matched and the corresponding target is selected.
Interactive Virtual Cityscape
We developed a virtual cityscape application to illustrate
Hands-free Outline Pursuits (Fig. 4). The application lets
users explore the city and individual buildings using only their
head and eyes, with a selection triggering a contextual dis-
play over the building. The application demonstrates several
advantages of Hands-free Outline Pursuits:
• Usage of outlines are two fold: showing which buildings
are interactive, and for use in the selection process;
• Buildings may be gazed upon indefinitely without selection;
• Outlines adapt to the user’s perspective, allowing selection
from all viewpoints;
• Outlines adapt to nearby buildings that occlude individual
building, allowing accurate selection of partially occluded
buildings.
Controller-based Outline Pursuits
In the second version of Outline Pursuits we demonstrate how
a controller can be used to provide selection with minimal
physical effort. Similar to HMDs, not all VR controllers sup-
port translational movement and may be limited to 3 degrees
of freedom. The aim of Controller-based Outline Pursuits is
to reduce the amount of physical effort required by utilising
a coarse-grained pointing stage that can be performed with
much less effort compared to traditional techniques such as
ray-casting. This is followed by a smooth pursuits based dis-
ambiguation and confirmation stage. In contrast to the hands-
free variant, the controller-based version provides greater in-
teraction capabilities once an object is selected, such as object
manipulation in 3D space.
The initial candidate selection is performed by pointing with
the controller. This affords the user more control compared
with head or gaze because they do not have to be continuously
pointing towards their field of view and can be more selective
as to when to show the outlines. We then separate target
disambiguation and confirmation into two distinct steps: a
candidate target is highlighted once a user follows its motion;
the user then confirms the selection with a button click. The
separation of target disambiguation and confirmation brings a
number of advantages.
From a system design perspective the criteria for defining a
smooth pursuits match can be reduced to a similarity-based
classification problem. Conventionally, determining smooth
pursuit matching criteria is non-trivial and often necessitates
optimisation of a combination of different thresholds and win-
dow sizes, all of which could be affected by the properties
of the target’s trajectory and sensor characteristics [5, 6, 10].
Choice of parameters should ensure that users are able to select
objects in a timely fashion, whilst being robust to incorrect
selections due to natural eye movements, also known as the
Midas touch [16]. However, by combining smooth pursuits
with a simple confirmation technique we need only be con-
cerned with the target that gives the best match to the eye
movements, thus reducing the parameter space. This also
helps reduce the Midas touch problem as the user needs to
explicitly confirm the selection. From a user’s perspective,
separating disambiguation and confirmation stages provides
the opportunity to highlight the targets for selection based
upon specific timing (e.g. selecting a target at a precise time),
or when a user wishes to learn more about an object prior to
making a selection.
Similar to the hands-free variant, we use the 2D correlation
technique for determining the closest match [41]. We employ
the same post-hoc buffer to evaluate the candidate target with
the best match to the user’s eye movements in order to avoid
the highlighted target changing spuriously. The highlighted
target is the candidate target with the lowest mean value in the
post-hoc window, and is highlighted via the outline changing
colour. We do not wait for the post-hoc window to be full
before an object was considered for selection because this
would add a time delay until the user could confirm their
selection.
Room planner
Figure 5 illustrates Controller-based Outline Pursuits in a room
planner setting. Controller-based Outline Pursuits allows users
to more easily select items that are either partially occluded
or that are in close proximity with other objects, for example,
books stacked on a shelf. Once selected, users are able to place
and move around furniture and decorations, using direct ma-
nipulation with the controller. The application demonstrates
several advantages of the controller-based variant of Outline
Pursuits:
• Highlighting prior to selection allows the user to check
additional details prior to confirming selection;
• Outlines can be shown through other objects so there is less
need to move around the 3D space to get a clearer viewpoint
for selection;
Figure 5. Controller-based Outline Pursuits in a Room Planner setting.
A: The user wants to move a partially occluded book to a different shelf
but does not know which book is which. B: The user points with the
controller to pre-select the book and other nearby items, showing which
books are available for interaction via their outline and stimuli move-
ments. C: The user follows the motion of a book with their eyes, which
in turn highlights it. D: The user selects the book via a button click and
can now manipulate it in 3D space, moving it to another shelf.
• Users can select partially occluded or close proximity ob-
jects with minimal adjustment of their hand movement or
point of view;
• Users are able to select an object with little hand move-
ment and users can thus plan their hand placement for the
following object manipulation.
USER STUDIES
To evaluate the proposed techniques we conducted two user
studies. In the first study we investigate how the outline be-
haviour during occlusion affects users’ selection performance
and preferences. We then evaluate the Outline Pursuits tech-
niques against traditional selection techniques involving both
a controller and eye gaze.
USER STUDY 1 - OUTLINE EVALUATION
One of the most important design decisions for Outline Pur-
suits is how to display the outlines during occlusion as it highly
impacts the movements required for selection. In this study,
we explore whether the choice of outline affects user perfor-
mance, and user preference, using the four different variants
of outlines (Fig. 3). We focus our study on partial occlusion as
some of the presented outlines require line of sight to display
an outline, and only evaluate the outlines using Hands-free
Outline Pursuits.
Tasks
The user study was separated into three tasks (Fig. 6). Task
one and two consisted of selecting known objects as accurately
and quickly as possible at two levels of occlusion. In the first
level of occlusion (Fig. 6a) each trial consisted of two cubes
which occluded each other. In the second level, each trial
consisted of three cubes that were occluding each other (Fig.
6b). Participants performed 16 trials in the first level, of which
half were non-occluded and the other half occluded. In the
second level, participants performed 12 trials, four trials for
each level of occlusion. Trial order was randomised for both
levels. The final task (Fig. 6c), required higher cognitive
demand and consisted of multiple sequential selections in a
memory game setting. We chose this because users may wish
to look at objects without selecting them. Participants were
Figure 6. A: Participants were tasked to select the yellow object. B:
Participants were tasked to select the yellow object at a higher level of
occlusion. C: The user was tasked to finish the memory game.
tasked to complete the memory game as quickly and with as
few selections as possible. The memory game consisted of 8
objects (4 pairs). All objects in the study were cubes and had
a size of 1.25m across and displayed at distances ranging from
7-9m. No object was occluded more than 50%.
Apparatus
Hands-free Outline Pursuits, the outlines, and tasks were de-
veloped using Unity version 2017.3.1. We used an HTC Vive
(90Hz) with the Tobii Pro VR Integration eye tracker (120Hz).
All gaze data was filtered via a 5-median filter. All outline
were visible to the user. We chose the following parameters for
hands-free Outline Pursuits: rc = 10°, Nm = 90, Nphoc = 45,
Nvalid = 30, ct = 0.2. The target size was set to 0.5°.
Procedure
We recruited 16 participants (8 male, 8 female, 27.3±3.7) for
the study. 14 participants reported occasional or no VR experi-
ence, while 2 participants had daily to weekly experience. 15
participants reported occasional or no eye tracking experience,
while 1 participant reported daily experience. Participants first
signed a consent form and answered a demographic question-
naire. Participants were then seated and put on the HMD. The
eye tracker was not calibrated during the study. Every partici-
pant performed the tasks in the same order for each condition,
starting with the abstract tasks and finishing with the memory
game. Outline order was counterbalanced with a Latin square.
After performing all tasks with an outline, participants were
asked to remove the HMD and answer a questionnaire consist-
ing of nine 5-point Likert items based on common usability
factors (Exhaustion, Responsiveness, Physical Effort, Mental
Effort, Ease, Precision, Comfort, Fun, Confidence). An inter-
view to extract preferences was conducted after all tasks had
been completed. The study took 30 minutes to complete.
Results
We compared the average time to select a target from when the
outline is first displayed for all tasks, and the error rates for the
first two tasks. Repeated measures ANOVA showed no signifi-
cance differences between the outlines (Table 1). The results
indicate that outline type does not have an impact on selection
performance for the given levels of occlusion. Friedman tests
on the questionnaire items showed no significant differences.
When asked about their preferred outline, 8 participants chose
Table 1. Study 1 task performance and repeated measures ANOVA.
Level 1 Level 2 Memory
Time (s) Error (#) Time (s) Error (#) Time (s)
Whole 3.79 ±1.02 0.94 ±0.83 4.14 ±1.28 1.00 ±1.32 4.42 ±1.67
Shared 4.47 ±2.26 1.69 ±1.86 4.42 ±1.55 1.63 ±1.36 4.55 ±1.16
Cut 3.80 ±0.82 0.94 ±0.90 3.84 ±1.24 1.06 ±0.75 4.45 ±1.02
Jump 3.77 ±1.01 1.31 ±1.04 3.85 ±1.06 1.69 ±1.16 4.57 ±1.34
ANOVA F1.5,22.3=1.20, F1.9,28.2=1.28, F3,45=1.51, F3,45=1.91, F3,45=0.09,
p=.308 p=.294 p=.225 p=.142 p=.966
Whole outline, 5 participants picked Shared outline, 2 partici-
pants picked Cut outline, and 1 participant chose Jump outline.
Further questioning revealed that each outline type showed
certain benefits and weaknesses according to participants:
Whole outline was considered the easiest and most pre-
dictable of the outlines. Participants mentioned that it would
be especially suitable for beginners due to its consistency.
However, participants also mentioned that the outline move-
ment could be straining due to depth issues when the stimulus
is shown through other objects.
Shared outline was reported to require less concentration as
participants only had to move their gaze along visible parts
of the object. However, participants also thought that the
common path used by multiple motions made them hard to
distinguish, especially when the motions moved along the
common path at the same time. Additionally, false selections
could happen if two motions move along the common path in
the same direction at the same time.
Cut outline was preferred due to spending less time in the
occluded or ambiguous part of the outline as it moves along
the shortest path to the next non-occluded part. This also
simplifies the shape of the motion, which some participants ex-
pressed preference for. However, it was also counter-intuitive
to participants as it did not follow a visible object edge nor the
object shape.
Jump outline proved to be irritating to many participants
due to the sudden “teleportation” of the target. Participants
commented that the jumping target made them lose focus on
the task and it was difficult to predict where the target would
jump to. However, participants also expressed that it has the
advantage of spending no time in the occluded part, and it was
suggested that this could minimise confusion regarding which
target belongs to which object.
Discussion
Performance and usability ratings were consistent across out-
lines, which indicates that designers can freely choose an
outline that fits their application without risking major per-
formance penalties. Based on these results we choose to use
the whole outline in the comparative study as it was the most
favoured technique among participants and it does not de-
pend on line of sight. Further work could investigate adaptive
outline generation where the outline behaviour can change
depending on metrics such as shape simplicity.
USER STUDY 2 - TECHNIQUE EVALUATION
In the second study, we investigate the performance and user
reception of the proposed Outline Pursuits techniques for se-
lection in a VR environment. We select baseline techniques
from the literature to compare the Outline Pursuits techniques
against. For comparison against the controller-based Outline
Pursuits (CoOp) technique we chose both controller- (CoRa)
and gaze-based (GaRa) ray casting approaches. The former
uses a ray from the controller which highlights the first ob-
ject that the ray intersects. The latter uses the gaze ray for
highlighting the first object the gaze intersects. In both cases
confirmation is made via button click. For comparison against
the hands-free based Outline Pursuits (HfOp) approach we
used a gaze-dwell technique (GaDw). Similar to the gaze-
based ray-casting approach the dwell technique highlights the
first object that the gaze intersects. Confirmation is made once
the user has dwelled upon the object for one second, with
visual feedback being provided as to the progress.
Task
Participants were tasked with selecting a target object among
many as fast as possible at different distances, object densities,
and levels of occlusion. Various simple shapes (spheres, cubes,
cylinders and capsules) were used as objects, and spread out in
pseudo-random positions and rotations in a 2 metre diameter
sphere. All objects were visible in the initial field of view and
no objects intersected with each other. Objects were of the
same size (15 cm across) and each object type was equally
used as the highlighted object. All trials for each condition
were generated beforehand and used for all techniques for
fairness. 16 trials were generated for each target density and
each trial was presented at all three distances, resulting in 96
trials per technique and participant. For half of the trials, the
highlighted object had less than 50% occlusion while the other
half had more than 50% occlusion. Similarly, half the trials
had the highlighted object positioned in the front half of the
sphere, while the other half had the objects position in the back
half of the sphere. Participants could not move on to the next
trial until the correct object had been selected or 10 seconds
had elapsed. Trials were presented to participants in a random
order. Selection time, error rate, and participant movements
were recorded for each trial. The independent variables for
our study were:
• TECHNIQUE: {CoOp, CoRa, GaRa, HfOp, GaDw}
• DENSITY: {16, 40 objects}
• DISTANCE: {3, 5, 7 metres}
• OCCLUSION: {< 50%, > 50%}
Apparatus
We used the same equipment and setup as in our first user
study. We found no significant performance differences be-
tween different outline types in the previous study and chose
the whole outline for use in this study based on user prefer-
ences in the last. Based on feedback from participants we also
increased the size of rc to 15° and ct to 0.4. In addition, we
added a target movement delay of 10 frames for increased
correlation performance [9]. For CoOp, we used the same
common parameters as HfOp. We used the HTC Vive con-
troller touchpad for selection confirmation for CoOp, CoRa
and GaRa. We used a dwell timer of 1s (same as Nm = 90)
for GaDw. A gaze cursor was used for GaDw and GaRa to
show the current gaze position in case participants needed to
further adjust their gaze position due to sensor inaccuracies.
Similarly, we used a ray to show the current pointing direction
for CoRa. We do not show a ray for the candidate selection
stage of either Outline Pursuits technique. The outline was
used for object highlighting for all pointing-based techniques.
Procedure
We recruited 20 participants to undertake the study (12 male, 8
female, 28.7±6.3) of which 6 had participated in the previous
experiment. The time between experiments was 6 weeks sug-
gesting minimal acquired learning. 18 participants reported
none or occasional VR experience, while 2 participants had
daily experience. 3 participants reported daily to weekly eye
tracking experience, while the rest reported none or occasional
experience. 8 participants reported previous experience with
smooth pursuit interfaces. Participants first signed a consent
form and answered a demographic questionnaire. Participants
were then instructed to stand in the designated participant area
and put on the HMD. Participants performed a five-point eye
tracking calibration for GaRa and GaDw techniques. The
eye tracker was not calibrated for CoOp, HfOp and CoRa.
Participants had a training session before each test session.
Selection technique order was counterbalanced with a Latin
square. After completing the task with a technique, partici-
pants removed the HMD and filled out a questionnaire consist-
ing of 11 5-scale Likert items based on usability factors. A
semi-structured interview was conducted at the end to extract
preferences and opinions. In total each participant performed
5×3×2×2×4×2 = 480 selections. The study took 50-60
minutes to complete.
Results
In this section we analyse and present both performance met-
rics and user preference data to evaluate how the Outline
Pursuits techniques compare against the baseline techniques.
Our main focus in the comparison is between the controller-
based techniques (CoOp, CoRa, GaRa) and the hands-free
techniques (HfOp, GaDw). The eye tracker was able to record
gaze data at a mean gaze accuracy of 0.75±0.23°.
Performance Metrics
Our four main dependent variables are selection time, error
rate, head movement, and controller movement.
Selection Time
For selection time we assume no penalty for incorrect selec-
tions. That is we record the time taken for the user to select
the correct target irrespective of whether or not they select
the incorrect target prior to the correct. We conducted a four-
way repeated measures ANOVA (5×3×2×2), Greenhouse-
Geiser-corrected in the cases where Mauchly’s test indicated a
violation of sphericity and with Bonferroni-corrected post-hoc
tests where applicable. Only successful times contributed to
the average time per trial, and 3 cells (out of 1200) which had
missing values were replaced with the maximum value over
all participants. Using SPSS, we found seven instances of
“extreme” outliers which were removed by performing 90%
winsorization. Shapiro-Wilks tests and visual inspection of
Q-Q plots were used to validate the assumption of normality.
Figure 7. Study 2 task performance at different object densities and
levels of occlusion. Error bars represents mean 95% confidence interval.
There was no statistical four-way interaction, however
we found a significant three-way interaction between
TECH×DENS×OCC (F4,76=4.0, p=.005). We also find two-
way interactions for TECH×OCC (F3.0,56.6=77.5, p<.001) and
TECH×DENS (F2.5,47.8=12.7, p<.001).
We found a significant main effect for TECH (F2.0,38.2=100.9,
p<.001) showing significant differences (p=.001) between all
TECHNIQUES except for CoOp and GaDw. The results also
showed that CoRa was the overall fastest technique (CoRa:
1.51s, GaRa: 1.96s, CoOp: 2.81s, GaDw: 2.80s, HfOp:
4.03s). DIST (F2,38=79.0, p<.001) also revealed a signifi-
cant significant main effect, where greater distances resulted
in higher selection times (3m: 2.37s, 5m: 2.59s, 7m: 2.91s).
However, we found no significant two-way interaction be-
tween TECH×DIST, indicating that selection times for each
technique were equally affected by distance. For the Outline
Pursuit techniques, the increase in selection time for larger
distances could be due to the coarse pointing element involved.
We investigated the three-way repeated measures ANOVA
on TECH×DENS×OCC across all levels of DIST. A simple
two-way interaction of OCC×TECH (see Fig 7) revealed that
for high density targets the time taken to select using Outline
Pursuits techniques is independent of occlusion. For all other
techniques it takes significantly longer (p<.05) to select targets
that are highly occluded.
Error Rate
We define an error as when the participant chooses another
target prior to the correct selection, or when no selection is
made within 10 seconds. The number of errors was positively
skewed and violated the repeated measures ANOVA’s assump-
tion of normality after the usual transformations, and the Align
Rank Transform technique [45] showed the aligned responses
did not sum to ≈0. Using the number of errors as count data
we fit an “overdispersed” Poisson regression model [24]. We
report the number of errors as the error rate, i.e. the number of
trials resulting in an error divided by the total number of trials.
We included all interactions involving TECH in the re-
gression and found the overall model was significant,
χ2(39,N=1160)=552.0, p<.001. Investigation of model
effects revealed a significant three-way interaction for
TECH×DIST×DENS (χ2(5)=12.2, p=.032), a significant two-
way interaction for TECH×OCC (χ2(4)=19.7, p=.001), and
significant main effects for TECH (χ2(4)=20.5, p<.001), DIST
(χ2(1)=76.0, p<.001), and OCC (χ2(1)=25.2, p<.001).
We ran sequential Šidák pairwise comparisons to assess the ef-
fect of the different techniques on the two-way interaction and
main effects. The TECH×OCC (Fig. 7) revealed that the error
rates for the Outline Pursuits techniques were independent
of occlusion, whereas all other techniques had significantly
higher error rates for high occlusion targets (CoRa: p=.001,
GaRa: p<.001, GaDw: p<.001). Furthermore, CoOp was the
most accurate technique for highly occluded targets (12%),
significantly outperforming both CoRa (22%, p=.004) and
GaRa (41%, p<.001).
The main effect of TECH revealed HfOp (30%) had a signif-
icantly higher overall error rate compared to all other tech-
niques, followed by GaRa (27%) which was also significantly
different to all other techniques. Results showed no significant
difference in overall error rate between the controller-based
techniques (CoRa: 17%, CoOp: 13%, GaDw: 21%). We also
found that selecting targets at a distance induced more errors,
with error rates rising from 15% at 3m, to 21% at 5m, and
finally 29% at 7m. The model revealed that every metre added
to the distance resulted in 1.305 (95% CI, 1.134 to 1.502)
times more errors, a statistically significant result (p<.001).
Body Movements
We compare the average translational head and controller
movement per trial by using the 3D coordinates reported by
the HTC Vive tracker. For controller movement we only con-
sider CoRa and CoOp. In all cases we low-pass filter the data
with a 3rd order Butterworth filter to remove high frequency
sensor noise. We performed two sets of four-way repeated
measures ANOVA (5×3×2×2), Greenhouse-Geisser cor-
rected when Mauchly’s test indicated a violation of sphericity,
and with Bonferonni-corrected post-hoc tests where applicable.
Both modalities violated the assumption of normality, however
log10 transformation of the data resulted in normalised data ac-
cording to Shairo-Wilk’s test of normality (p>.05) and visual
inspection of Q-Q plots. All further analyses are performed on
the transformed data but we report results in the raw format of
metres for greater interpretability.
Head Movements
We found a significant four-way interaction (F8,152=2.1,
p=.039), three-way interactions between TECH×DENS×OCC
(F2.6,49.0=15.3, p<.001), and TECH×DENS×DIST
(F5.0,94.4=5.2, p<.001), two-way interactions between
TECH×DENS (F3.0,56.3=18.9, p<.001), and main effects of
DIST (F2,38=25.6, p<.001), DENS (F1,19=20.0, p<.001), and
OCC (F1,19=468.5, p<.001).
A two-way TECH×OCC interaction (F4,76=138.0, p<.001)
(fig. 8a) revealed no significant difference between the three
controller-based techniques at low occlusion, however they all
require significantly less head movement than the two hands-
free techniques (p<.033). HfOp and GaDw in turn, showed
no significant difference between each other (p=1.00, CoRa:
0.04m, CoOp: 0.06m, HfOp: 0.13m, GaRa: 0.08m, GaDw:
Figure 8. Study 2 average translational head movements during trials.
Error bars represents 95% confidence interval for means.
0.11m). For high occlusion targets, CoOp required signifi-
cantly less head movement than all other techniques (p<.008,
CoRa: 0.24m, CoOp: 0.09m, HfOp: 0.19m, GaRa: 0.59m,
GaDw: 0.57m). In addition, HfOp required significantly less
head movement than both gaze-based techniques (p<.001).
Finally, all techniques required significantly more head move-
ment for highly occluded targets than low occlusion (p<.001).
A TECH×DIST (F8,152=3.1, p=.003) (fig. 8b) interaction re-
vealed that CoRa requires significantly more head movement
as the distance to the target increases at (p≤.008; 3m: 0.08m,
5m: 0.13m, 7m: 0.22m). In contrast, the head movement
required when using CoOp for selection is independent of
distance (p=1.00; 3m: 0.07m, 5m: 0.07m, 7m: 0.07m). For
GaRa we find a significant difference between 3m and all
others (p<.001), however no significant difference between
5m and 7m (3m: 0.20m, 5m: 0.36m, 7m: 0.44m). A similar
pattern was found with GaDw which also showed a significant
difference between 3m and all others, yet no significance be-
tween 5m and 7m (3m: 0.26m, 5m: 0.37m, 7m: 0.39m). For
HfOp, we found a small (4cm) but significant difference in
head movement between 3m and 7m, however no significant
difference involving 5m (3m: 0.14m, 5m: 0.17m, 7m: 0.18m).
Controller Movements
We found a significant four-way interaction (F2,38=3.7,
p=.034), three-way interactions between TECH×DENS×OCC
(F1,19=80.9, p<.001), and TECH×DENS×DIST (F2,38=11.6,
p<.001), two-way interactions for TECH×DENS (F1,19=98.9,
p<.001), and main effects for OCC (F1,19=339.6, p<.001),
DIST (F2,38=3.5, p=.040), and DENS (F1,19=21.5, p<.001).
A TECH×OCC (F1,19=121.5, p<.001) interaction revealed
no statistical significance between CoRa (0.13m) and CoOp
(0.13m) for low occlusion, yet there is a significant difference
between the techniques for high occlusion with CoOp (0.15m)
requiring much less controller movement than CoRa (0.49m),
at p<.001. Both techniques require significantly more con-
troller movement for high occlusion targets over low occlusion
(CoRa: p<.001, CoOp: p=.006), despite CoOp only requir-
ing an extra 2cm of movement for highly occluded targets
compared with low occlusion targets.
The simple-simple main effects of DIST of the three-way in-
teraction of TECH×DIST×OCC (F2,38=3.4, p=.044) revealed
that at low occlusion CoRa required less movement for targets
at 7m (0.11m) compared with 3m (0.15m) (at p=.004). Yet,
for highly occluded targets the trend was reversed and 7m
(0.66m) required more movement than 3m (0.35m) at p<.001,
and 5m (0.46m) at p=.041. In contrast, there were no signif-
Figure 9. Median scores on a 5-point Likert scale with error bars repre-
senting interquartile ranges.
icant simple-simple main effects of DIST for CoOp at either
low (3m: 0.14m, 5m: 0.13m, 7m: 0.13m) or high (3m: 0.17m,
5m: 0.15m, 7m: 0.15m) occlusion, indicating that distance
has no effect on the amount of controller movement required.
Preference
Friedman tests on usability ratings (Fig. 9) showed significant
differences on all metrics. Bonferroni corrected Wilcoxon
post-hoc tests showed overall that CoOp and CoRa were more
favourably rated than HfOp, GaDw and GaRa, with no sig-
nificant differences between CoOp and CoRa. Also, HfOp
was rated more favourably over both gaze-based techniques.
HfOp showed significantly higher precision scores than GaDw
(p=.009), and higher ease of highlight scores than both GaDw
and GaRa (p≤.004). This indicates that users perceived the
coarse pre-selection with the head to be easier than precise
gaze pointing. However, CoOp and CoRa showed significantly
better usability scores than HfOp in Ease, Fun, Confirmation
ease, and Frustration (all p≤.009). In addition CoRa had
significantly better usability scores than HfOp in Satisfac-
tion, Confidence, Concentration, and Exhaustion (all p≤.010).
These results indicate a preference for controller-based tech-
niques over their hands-free counterparts. CoOp showed sig-
nificantly higher scores than GaRa and GaDw in Precision,
Confidence, and Highlight ease (all p≤.001). CoOp was also
considered significantly better than GaDw in Ease, Fun, Satis-
faction, Confirmation Ease, and Frustration (all p≤.005).
Interview results showed that technique preferences were
split. However, we could again see a general preference for
controller-based techniques. The most favoured technique (8
participants) was CoRa. Participants mentioned that CoRa was
“easy” (P5) and “accurate” (P13), and that CoRa gave them a
“wider range of movement” (P14). Both CoOp and GaRa had
4 participants selecting them as their favourite. Participants
thought CoOp was “clear” (P10) and “consistent” (P17), and
participants mentioned that they liked that they could “see
through objects” (P1). GaRa was praised for being “direct”
(P4) and “quick” (P15). Participants were torn between CoRa
and CoOp for preference, however CoRa was usually preferred
in comparison to CoOp as it was easier and quicker to select
targets at low occlusion. P12 mentioned: “With CoOp and
HfOp, it was much easier to follow a motion of an occluded
object compared to trying to angle the pointer around a block-
ing object. However, they felt a bit slow when there was no
occlusion”. HfOp was preferred by 3 participants who liked
that they “only had to follow targets” (P6) and that it was
“simple” (P8). Finally, one participant preferred GaDw due to
being “minimal effort” (P18).
When asked about their preferred pre-selection modality, 9
participants expressed preference for the controller. The partic-
ipants thought the controller was “simple” (P1) and “effortless”
(P20), while they had to “consciously think about moving the
head” (P6). On the other hand, 6 participants expressed pref-
erence for using the head, stating that it felt “easy” (P16)
and “natural” (P19), while stating that the controller was
more “difficult” (P2) due to their hands shaking. 5 partici-
pants reported that they did not feel a significant difference
between the modalities.
DISCUSSION
Outline Pursuits is effective for the discovery and selection of
(even fully) occluded objects, without users needing to move
to change their perspective or without changing the properties
of the objects (e.g. size, motion, shape). The reduction in
movement compared with alternative techniques is significant,
and highly relevant for contexts where user motion input is
constrained by context (e.g. seated usage), technology/sensing,
user ability or fatigue.
Outline Pursuits is versatile and lends itself to implementation
in different configurations of pre-selection modality, motion
feedback, and use of smooth pursuits. Contrasting of HfOp
and CoOp, as well as the two studies, gives insight into design
choices and their implications. The most significant difference
pertains to smooth pursuits: in HfOp used for finding a best
match above a threshold (as in prior work on smooth pursuit
for selection), versus in CoOp for finding a best match that is
confirmed by a different modality with advantages in feedback
provision in the process, reduction of the parameter space,
and avoidance of Midas Touch and false positive selection.
This is a novel aspect and insight of relevance beyond Outline
Pursuits, for adoption of smooth pursuit for HCI in general.
In comparison among controller-based techniques, CoRa and
GaRa are faster and as accurate as CoOp when occlusion is
low, but CoOp showed significantly fewer errors when occlu-
sion is high. CoOp requires less movement and importantly
this does not increase with distance, supporting precise se-
lection at a distance where alternative techniques deteriorate
due to user precision (e.g. hand shakiness) or sensor error
(e.g. calibration). We also conclude that the techniques could
be combined, for example using CoRa as default (for fast
selection) with extension to CoOp depending on context (oc-
clusion of objects along the ray). Combining CoOp with a
ray-casting approach would enable simple selections to be
performed quickly, whilst providing reduced movement and
error rate for occluded targets. This hybrid approach could be
accomplished using a more sophisticated ray-based approach
in the candidate selection, for example using lead-by-default
based on the ray-cast to initially select a target, for which the
user could then override with the smooth pursuits technique.
In this work, the disambiguation is performed before a se-
lection, however an alternative future direction could be to
use Outline Pursuits for correction instead of disambiguation.
Users would then only have to perform the extra interaction
steps when a critical error has been performed.
In comparison among hands-free techniques, HfOp induces
less head movement compared with GaDw, but was less effec-
tive at low occlusion with less difference at higher occlusion.
In contrast to GaDw, HfOp does not require line-of-sight to
the target and allows users to focus on an object indefinitely.
However, HfOp showed larger variance across participants due
to some participants not reaching the required pursuit thresh-
old for selection (a problem that CoOp avoids, see above).
This suggests significant potential for improvement through
personalisation, not only of HfOp but other pursuit selection
techniques in the HCI literature.
Interview results from both studies showed no significant evi-
dence that the added outlines or stimulus may cause strain or
distract users. With HfOp, there is less control in the display
of outlines as the head is generally in a similar direction as the
eyes. This highlights another benefit with CoOp in that users
have the freedom to decide when to display the outlines with
the controller direction. In either case, minimising the amount
of selection candidates minimises visual clutter.
Outline Pursuits adds elements (the outline and stimulus) to
selectable targets but does not prescribe how these are pre-
sented. Our work explored different outline behaviour during
occlusion but there are other aspects for designers to consider.
Future work could further investigate additional aspects of
the outlines such as the visual properties of the outline and
stimuli target. Examples of this include blending the stimuli
into the surrounding environment for less visual clutter, and
to more subtly guide the user to available interactions. An
additional benefit of Outline Pursuits is that selection feedback
can easily be displayed without the need to change the object.
In our work we only used colour changes as user feedback but
additional ways of displaying feedback on the target, outline
or the actual object itself are compelling to explore.
CONCLUSION
Outline Pursuits is novel in how it addresses challenges of
object selection in occluded environments. The technique
integrates concepts of cone-casting, outlining, and motion gen-
eration for selection by smooth pursuit that each contribute
distinct features. Cone-casting enables pre-selection with any
pointing modality, and is effective in identifying potential tar-
gets irrespective of how occluded they are. Outlining provides
visual feedback on candidate objects, and depending on outlin-
ing strategy can also be used to reveal hidden shapes. Finally,
motion generation around the outline makes the candidates
selectable by gaze attention and eye movement correlation,
without any change to the object itself.
We demonstrated Outline Pursuits in combination with head
pointing for hands-free selection, and in combination with
a controller for gaze-assisted manual input. In comparison
with respective baselines, Outline Pursuits reduces movement
users would otherwise perform to improve line of sight to
targets. We also found that selection time and accuracy were
less affected by higher occlusion.
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